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News for this week
Welcome back
School start times DIARY DATES
It is such a pleasure to have all
Over the last two days we have
children back in school. They have had a number of children on site September
settled into new routines
beautifully and are obviously
pleased to see their friends again.
Learning has started straight
away and both children and
teachers are working hard to
make up for lost time. We have
ensured that we have given
plenty of time to support
wellbeing in each class over the
last few days and this will
continue to be addressed.
A huge “Nailsworth School
Welcome” goes to all our new
children. We have 29 Reception
children this year. They have
amazed us with their smooth
transition into school-Mrs.
Prouse, Miss Bell and Mrs. Hall
are delighted! They have made a
start on learning phonics and are
reading at home every night. Well
done, Reception class! We would
also like to welcome Laurie in
Year 6 and Thomas in Year 1.
We are very happy to have you
here.

on their own at 8.25am. The
school policy has always been that
no children are to be left
unattended in the playground or
anywhere outside on the school
premises before 8.40am. There
are no staff on duty to watch
these children if an accident were
to occur. If your child is walking to
school, please ensure they arrive
from 8.40am onwards. Jigsaur is
available if needed for children
who need to be dropped early.

9th

Y3/4 PE

10th

Piano lessons

11th

Y1/2 PE

14th

Drum lessons

15th

Piano & Violin lessons

Finally, we are grateful to all those
adults who are supporting us in
the changes we have had to make
to drop off and pick up time to
ensure that this is as smooth as
possible.

PE

Music Lessons
Our music teachers are thrilled to
have started face to face teaching
again this week. Guitar lessons
will commence next Wednesday.
Please let the office know if your
child is interested in learning a
musical instrument. All
information is available on our
school website.

Y5/6 PE
16th

Guitar lessons start
Y3/4 PE

17th

Piano lessons

18th

Y1/2 PE

Just a reminder that on PE days
children should wear their PE kit
into school. They can wear joggers
over shorts if the weather is chilly
and wear school jumpers. PE days
are listed above and Reception
will begin PE on 8th October.

School lunches
Please can all new reception
parent apply for Free school meals
if you have not already done so.

Just a reminder to parents that
lunches are charged from year 3
upwards. Passwords have been
Breakfast and after school club
sent out to the new Y3 class so
are running as normal. Please fill
that accounts can be set up and
in forms with your requirements.
kept in credit. Lunches are now
Please also remember to cancel A huge thank you to Angela,
charged at £2.35 per day. This
any bookings you don’t need so Ezree’s grandma, for her kind
term’s menus are attached. Please
you don’t get charged. Liz Blick
donation of a keyboard,…it will get follow colourfulcateringltd on
will now be invoicing a month
plenty of use!
Instagram to see how our food is
ahead instead of a month behind.
made.

Jigsaur

Thank you

Reception

Year 1

We have enjoyed starting school this week. We are
learning the letter S, its sound and finding things
which begin with this letter. We have been forming
letters using different resources such as sand and
playdough.

We are settling back into school amazingly! We have
been working on finding out how good we still are
at reading and writing and starting our Zoo topic by
learning about all the animals we might see there.

Year 2
We have had a great start in year 2!
On Monday we made fire of London cakes. By
Lailah-Mae.

Year 3
This week, we have started our topic of Ancient
Egypt. We have read our new English story called
’The Egyptian Cinderella’.

They tasted delicious. By Samuel.

Year 3 is really fun and I love seeing all my friends.
By Layla.

We have been writing about how to make fire of
London cakes for Ms Geller.

Year 5

Year 4
It is absolutely amazing to be in year 4. Our new
topic is Herbs and Remedy's. We went out into the
nature garden to look for herbs. We are looking
forward to finishing our tests. By Michael & Samuel.

This week, we have been learning about World War
II. On Monday we went into the DT room and saw
some interesting artefacts. It is really nice to be
back with all our friends. By Jules.

Value Badges

I would like to nominate Chloe Benjamin for a
perseverance badge. I asked her to sort out the
This week we have started learning about the
values badges for me at the end of term. She took
Vikings. We started to make Viking long boats with them home over the summer holidays and arranged
a 3D sail. We made Viking helmets and stuck them them in beautiful rainbow-coloured folders. Thank
on pictures of ourselves,. They’re now on our Year 6 you, Chloe. From Ms Geller.
door!
Please can I do a generosity badge for Dotty May as

Year 6

Yesterday, we had PE and played Netball. By Milly.

Beau
Thank you to all KS2 children
that produced posters about
Beau over the lockdown period.
We have put some on display in
the main reception area.

she took her golden time toys into school last week
and her friend didn’t have any toys to play with so
Dot shared hers when they got them out.

I would like to give a respect badge to Ruby May as
throughout the lockdown she has been very
dedicated to helping us look after and protect her
Nan who lives with us at home. She has calmly
helped us take all the necessary precautions in
order to do our best to prevent Nan getting
coronavirus. She has fully respected Nan’s older age
and vulnerability throughout the worrying time.
At the beginning of the holidays Finlay fell into some
metal steps and really hurt his face and bent his
front teeth inwards- he had to be rushed to hospital
and then to an emergency dentist. I think he
showed real courage when he was at the hospital by
letting the doctors and dentist look at his teeth and
touch them (without crying or causing a fuss) when I
know it was hurting a lot and he was quite scared.

